2022 – 2023 LACS Payment Contract / Tuition Policy






Please check the option which best suits your needs.
The registration of $60 per student (maximum of $120 per family per year) is to be paid at the time of registration. For returning families who choose to enroll after
June 1, 2022, the registration fee increases to $100 per student / $200 max per family per year.
The student fee of $70 per student and the cost of books will be prorated monthly with tuition.
All charges are non-refundable.
This payment contract and all enrollment forms must be fully completed, signed, and deposited in the Administrative Office prior to any student beginning school.

STUDENT

GRADE

REG. FEE

BOOKS

STUDENT
TUITION
SUBTOTAL
DISCOUNT
TOTAL
FEE
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Subtotal: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
TOTAL AMOUNT DUE:
(Minus Registration Fee)

$______________________

____

OPTION 1:

This contract is for the 2022-2023 school year with prorated monthly payments in the amount of $________________. Payments are to be made
over 12 months (August 1, 2022 – July 1, 2023). Monthly payments are due the 1st of each month. If not paid by the 10th of the month, a $25
late fee will be charged each month until such time the account is brought up to date.

____

OPTION 3:

This contract is for the 2022-2023 school year. To receive a 5% tuition discount in the amount of $___________________, the total amount of
$____________________ (tuition, books & student fee) must be paid in full no later than August 1, 2022.

I understand my tuition account will be credited accordingly for any new family that I recruit to LACS as outlined in the Recruiting Incentive. If for any reason the new
family does not fulfill their payment contract, I understand the coinciding tuition credit(s) will be prorated or adjusted accordingly. I understand this tuition credit is only
for the 2022-2023 school year & may not be redeemed for cash.
I understand that this is a binding contract. I agree that my obligation to pay the tuition & other costs (i.e. books, fees, etc.) for my child is unconditional and I am
responsible for full payment, despite such circumstances as early withdrawal. In addition, should I fail to fulfill this contract in its entirety (i.e. early withdrawal, etc.), I
understand and agree that I am required to repay in full the total discounted amount that I have received. I also understand that any discount/credit cannot be redeemed for
cash. I understand that all files, transcripts, records, etc., will be retained by LACS until such time that this contract is paid in full.
I understand some restrictions may apply and all final decisions are made by Administration.

In accordance with the Mission Statement of Lake Area Christian School, the faculty recognizes their responsibility under the submission of God’s authority to teach
students to the best of their abilities. Likewise, we as parents signify that by enrolling our child at LACS, we support the LACS Mission Statement and Handbook, and trust
the faculty to make wise decisions in the best interest of our child while he/she is at school. I also understand that all classes are subject to available funding.
I have selected the payment option I prefer and agree to pay charges as stated above.
Additionally, I give permission for my child to be transported to and from any school function as deemed necessary by Administration. Further, in the event of a medical
emergency, I give permission for my student to be transported by emergency personnel and the appropriate treatment sought accordingly.
Please review & initial below, indicating that you understand and agree with the following:
_________

_________

I understand this is a binding contract.

_________

_________

I agree that my obligation to pay the tuition & other costs (i.e. books, fees, etc.) for my child is unconditional and I am responsible
for full payment, despite such circumstances as early withdrawal.

_________

_________

In addition, should I fail to fulfill this contract in its entirety (i.e. early withdrawal, etc.), I understand and agree that I am required to
repay in full the total discounts that I have received. I also understand that the discounts cannot be redeemed for cash.

_________

_________

I understand that all files, transcripts, records, etc. will be retained by LACS until such time that this contract is paid in full.

In the event we are forced to return to in-home learning, our teachers remain dedicated to teaching your child. Should that affect your finances, please know that the School
Board will do their best to work with your situation. In addition to the success of the school, our heart is with your family and we want to help you find a solution that
works for your family!

(Required if applicable)
Mother’s signature _________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________

Date ______________________________
Phone ______________________________

(Required if applicable)
Father’s signature ___________________________________________________________________________

Date ______________________________

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone _____________________________

